ABSTRACT Manufacturing of complex parts is often finished in a hybrid multistage machining process, in which various error transfers and accumulates generally happen in multiple processes. To identify the key processing features and error sources in the processing of complex parts, a complex network-based method is proposed in this paper. First, a weighted self-regulation variation propagation network (WSRVPN) is developed to describe the relationship between the actual error and the machining process in serial-parallel multistage manufacturing processes (SP-MMP). Then, the weighted LeaderRank algorithm is employed to recognize the key processing features in the constructed WSRVPN. Finally, the traveling algorithm is proposed to search the error propagation paths for potential problem nodes. A quantifying index called ContributionIndex is proposed to identify the error source from the propagation paths to determine the out-of-control machining nodes. An industrial case (i.e., machining process of the main bearing cap) based on SP-MMP is used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. The experimental results indicate that the proposed method can effectively identify key nodes and variation sources in SP-MMP.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid multistage machining system has been widely employed in intelligent manufacturing environment.
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The complicated machining process is called serial-parallel multistage manufacturing process (SP-MMP). Thus, a product processing will be finished throughout many stages to meet the technological requirements in SP-MMP, and the processing quality will be affected not only by various variation sources (e.g., machine, tool, fixture) of the current stage, but by the interrelationship of the different stages. Finally, the multi-variations will generate, transfer and accumulate gradually along with these machining routes. Thus, it is of great significance to improve the processing quality of the product by modeling and controlling the error flow in SP-MMP.
At present, most researchers focus on solving the variation control problem in serial MMP. The stream of variation theory (SOV) [1] is often used to solve the quality problems of product machining [2] , [3] and automobile body assembly [4] , [5] . Cunningham et al. [6] used homogeneous transformation matrix to express the error transfer between two working stages. For the physical-model-based methods, the state space model (SSM)-based modeling method proposed by Jin and Shi [4] has been widely applied for analyzing variation propagation in MMPs. Ding et al. [7] extended the SSM-based modeling method that integrated product information and design of tolerance synthesis. Huang and Shi [8] used SSM to construct the physical relationship between part variations and operational errors in multi-operational machining processes. Zhang and Shi [9] proposed a deviation modeling method for the composite parts in single-station as well as multi-station assembly process. Shi and Zhou [10] provided a review of the multistage deviation flow control based on SSM.
There are some other methods for variation modeling and error source identification in MMP. Xiang et al. [11] used an improved fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP) to analyze the relationship between the brittleness factor and the brittleness event. Wang and Jiang [12] proposed a fluctuation evaluation and identification model for small-batch multistage machining process based on the sensitivity analysis theory. Hao et al. [13] proposed an interaction model that utilizes a linear model to represent the impact of tool wear on quality degradation in multistage machining processes, and a stochastic differential equation model to capture impact of quality degradation on the instantaneous rate of tool wear.
These representative methods (e.g., the SSM-based method) provide a good foundation for variation modeling, identification and control. Although these models can usually present great opportunities and useful insights of quality improvement for MMP, they show some limitations in real-world applications. For example, SSM for complex MMP according to physical laws is often intractable. When a large number of manufacturing stages are considered, moreover, the complexity of the SSM model grows exponentially, which will result in a big challenge for variation propagation analysis and variation source identification. The SOV theory is proposed to mathematically represent the relationship between the process errors and the quality characteristics of final product. It requires much prior knowledge of the manufacturing process to construct the physical models. Thus, it is generally difficult for applications in a large-scale system.
In SP-MMP, there are many processing paths sharing a single processing step, thus, the error is not only transmitted in a single processing route, but also affects the quality of other processing paths. Huang and Shi [14] extended the SSM-based method to reduce the model dimension. Wu and Shamsuzzaman [15] proposed an integrated control graph for monitoring the mean and variance changes of the process in SP-MMP, which can improve the performance of the whole system and product quality. Ming et al. [16] used a linear SSM to model the multi-stage process and reasonably allocate the control graph strategy in SP-MMP. Jin and Liu [17] proposed a data-driven method that connected the variables of SP-MMP with the variation of the multimodel, and a unified control diagram system is established to monitor the modeling process. However, the above method requires a large amount of data, and thus they are difficult to apply in large-scale SP-MMP. Lu and Zhou [18] proposed a novel opportunistic preventive maintenance scheduling methodology for SP-MMS, where preventive maintenance is performed to improve both reliability and product quality. This method requires a temporary PM plan for each machine, which requires much preparation time when the production scale is too large, so it is difficult to apply in practice.
Complex network (CN) [19] is capable of describing the topology structure and characteristics of various complex systems. CN is a network with non-trivial topological traits, where the connection pattern is neither purely random nor purely regular. Each CN has specific topological traits with a graph of a set of nodes and edges that reflect its generation pattern and affect the operation mechanism. MMP can be considered as a typical CN due to the complex interactions among different processing stages. Thus, CN can be used to model variation propagation in MMP, and then some important network features can be calculated to implement variation analysis in the manufacturing process. Due to powerful performance of CN for modeling of complicated systems, it has been applied to many fields, e.g., public opinion analysis, disease control, economic network analysis, quality control. Zhou [20] proposed a feature extraction method of rotating parts based on CN. Liu et al. [21] proposed the node fluctuation effect evaluation method based on the error transfer network for variation source identification of manufacturing processes. Xiang et al. [22] proposed a method based on weighted network stability to analyze the processing route of complex parts. Qin et al. [23] analyzed the propagation stability of multistage processing by using virus propagation network model. Jiang et al. [24] presented a CN-based quality monitoring and prediction method to monitor the machining stages. Wang et al. [25] proposed an extended machining error propagation network model, and an alternative important measure is provided for identifying critical components in a mechatronics system. Diao et al. [26] proposed a weighted-coupled network-based method for improving key quality features of a product. Li et al. [27] presents an up-to-date literature review for the research issues, future trends and directions about the CN theory applied in advanced manufacture systems (AMSs). Peng et al. [28] summarized the fault detection and diagnostic techniques about the quality of complex industrial processes. These studies mainly focus on modeling and analysis of single flow deviation error in a serial manufacturing system, while multiple variation streams in SP-MMP are generally existed in real-world industrial cases. Until now, however, CN-based variation propagation modeling and variation source identification are not still considered in SP-MMP.
It is known that the variation propagation in SP-MMP is much complex due to existing of the multiple variation streams. Motivated by the power of CN in dealing with modeling problems of a complicated system, a CN-based modeling method for SP-MMP is proposed to perform variation propagation analysis and identification. The multiple variation sources of SP-MMP can be modeled, evaluated and identified by the proposed method to improve manufacturing process quality. The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) A weighted self-regulation variation propagation network (WSRVPN) is proposed to describe the relationship between the actual error and machining process in SP-MMP; (2) a weighted LeaderRank algorithm is proposed to identify the key surfaces with potential quality problems; (3) An error source node discrimination index-ContributionIndex is developed to recognize the error source of these surfaces.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes the WSRVPN-based variation modeling and identification method. The detailed information about the proposed method is presented in Section III. In Section IV an industrial case is used to verify effectiveness of the proposed method. Finally, conclusions and future studying are given in Section V.
II. METHODOLOGY
In SP-MMP, the quality of the parts is not merely affected by the multiple error sources of the current work-stage, but by the error transfer and mixture from those different processing routes. Thus, the variation will propagate, accumulate and propagation along a series of machining processes.
These benchmark, accumulation and transferring relationship can be described well by CN and then to generate a variation propagation relation network. Thus, the WSRVPN model is constructed to describe the variation propagation of a product machining procedure in SP-MMP, where each edge carries weight to quantify the strength of the relationships. As shown in Fig. 1 , an SP-MMP can be considered as a CN that is composed of different process routes. The network nodes are the various machining factors and machining features, and the direction of the connection between the nodes are determined by the craft process routes. Quality characteristics (e.g., nominal size, shape and position error, surface) are used as the connection among machining feature nodes. Based on the WSRVPN model, the network features are analyzed and the key nodes in the manufacturing process can be identified by the weighted LeaderRank algorithm. Finally, the error propagation path is determined by the traversing backtracking algorithm, and the ContributionIndex index is developed to identify the key error sources.
III. MATH A. WEIGHTED SELF-REGULATION VARIATION PROPAGATION NETWORK
In general, the regular CN only consists of the nodes representing the processing elements and features, and the VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. Modeling procedures of the weighted self-regulation variation propagation network.
corresponding edges between nodes. The deviation propagation relationship network is usually difficult to describe the dynamic error propagation in the network. WSRVPN considers the different error propagations among the different process elements through using the self-regulation weight factors. Thus, it gives a comprehensive and accurate description of the error propagation information and the dynamic evolution features of the network.
The nodes and edges in WSRVPN are determined by the machining process, and then a graph method is adopted to generate the variation propagation network. Finally, the relationship network is weighted based on the fundamental processing information. The WSRVPN-based modeling procedure in SP-MMP is shown in Fig. 2 , and the detailed steps are presented as follows:
Step 1: Nodes and edges of network As shown in Fig. 3 , the edges are divided into three categories: the edge from machining elements to machining features, from machining features to quality features, and from quality features to machining features. Fig. 3(b) presents an example of a WSRVPN for SP-MMP. The machining elements consist of machines, tools, fixtures, etc. Machining features are regarded as the basic units for the machining part, including machining of round surface, plane, hole, etc. The state of each machining feature is further determined by different quality features. Thus, the error propagations between processing features use quality features as carriers.
In general, the quality features consist of three types for a mechanical part: Nominal dimension, shape and position tolerance, and surface roughness. The network can be formatted as G ec = {< V e , V c >, a e i c j }, where V e = {v e 1 , v e 2 , v e 3 , · · · , v e n } denotes a machining element set, n represents the number of machining elements, V c = {v c 1 , v c 2 , v c 3 , · · · , v c m } denotes a machining feature set, < V e , V c > denotes a directed edge which arrow directed from machining elements nodes to the machining feature nodes, and a e i c j represents the weight of the edge < V e i , V c j >. Finally, the network can be formatted as
The initial weight a c i q j is equal to 1 when the interrelationship between node c i and q j exits, otherwise 0.
Step 2: Weight factor setup Machine tool error ε M . The spindle of the machine tool is the key component that affects the machining accuracy. In this study, the spindle radial rotation error ε MC , perpendicularity error ε MV , and levelness error ε MH are combined as the factor of machine tool error.
where ε MC 0 , ε MV 0 and ε MH 0 denote the maximum rotation error, maximum perpendicularity error and maximum levelness error that are allowed in a spindle, respectively.
(2) Cutter error ε T . The wear of cutter is selected to quantify cutter error. The life of the cutter is generally represented by the number of cutting runs. Thus, the ratio of the current run times and the rated run times represents the tool wear, i.e., the weight factor of the cutting tool error:
where ε T = n N , n represents the cutting run times, and N denotes the rated run times. (3) Fixture error . In general, the fixture error includes the manufacturing error and positioning error. In this study, it is defined as the deviation of actual part position from the desired position after the part is clamped. As shown in Fig. 4 , the error of the three jaw chuck holding the cylinder block is the center offset. Thus, the weight factor of the fixture error is determined:
where denotes the absolute error caused by the fixture, and T represents the rated tolerance bandwidth of the size of the geometric feature. (4) The comprehensive error of quality features. The machining feature error can be reflected by the corresponding quality features, and then they further affect the corresponding machining features. To simplify the calculation, we do not put the quality features in the network, instead convert them into the weight factor between two machining features. The quality features between two processing features are selected as the weight factor between different machining features.
The nominal dimension describes the position dimension of the part, e.g., length, diameter, height.
where e i denotes the measured dimension of the part, e 0 denotes the rated dimension of the part, T represents the tolerance, a q k j ( k = {1, 2, 3} represents the dimension error, shape and position error, and surface roughness error, respectively) represents the connection relationship. When the interrelationship between the quality feature node V q k and the machining feature node V j exits, it is equal to 1, Otherwise 0. The shape and position tolerance describe the differences in the shape of the parts, and relative position differences between different features, respectively.
where t i denotes the actual shape and position, and T 0 denotes the shape and position. Surface features describe the roughness and heat treatment of the machining surface of parts. This study takes the main factor, i.e., roughness error as the surface feature error.
where r i denotes the actual roughness of the machining surface, and R 0 denotes the rated roughness of the surface. The weight factor for the comprehensive error of quality features is:
Step 3: Construction of WSRVPN Finally, WSRVPN is established and defined as G = {V , E, W }, where V = {v 1 , v 2 , v 3 , · · · , v n } denotes the node set that consists of the machining element nodes and machining feature nodes, n denotes the number of the nodes, E = {e 12 , e 13 , e 1n · · · , e ij , · · · , e n(n−1) } represents the edge between the nodes, and W = {ω 12 , ω 13 , ω 1n , · · · , ω ij , · · · ω n(n−1) } represents the weight factor of the edge.
B. IDENTIFICATION OF THE KEY NODES
In this section, some topological metrics and measuring indices are employed to illustrate the relationships and structural properties of WSRVPN. Since there are multiple machining paths in SP-MMP, the dimensional variation might transfer in the different paths dynamically. Thus, it is necessary to identify the key features that mainly affect the variation propagation and ultimately cause the final product defects. The key nodes in a CN are the special nodes that can affect the function and structure of the network significantly. For WSRVPN, the key nodes generally have a large degree or locating in a critical position of the variation propagation path. The node importance measures are used to rank nodes in network and identify key machining steps. Table 1 presents the basic topological metrics to describe error transfer effects of the key nodes in a CN, involving node degree, distribution of degree, average shortest path, clustering coemcient, etc. [29] . Based on the constructed WSRVPN, these indices can be used effectively for identification of key features.
Recently, Li et al. [30] proposed a weighted-LeaderRank algorithm to identify leaders in social networks, which is better than PageRank [31] in identifying the key nodes. The basic idea of PageRank is that the number of votes (importance) of a page is determined by the importance of all the links to its pages, and the hyperlink to a page is equivalent to voting for that page. PageRank of a page is obtained by a recursive algorithm for the importance of all the links to its pages. A page with more links will has a higher level. In contrast, the page with fewer links will have a lower level. The sorting formula of weighted-LeaderRank is as follows:
where p 1 , p 2 , · · · p N denote the difference pages, PR(p i ) represents the PageRank value of the page i, L(p j ) denotes the out links of the page j, and q denotes the damping coefficient.
In Eq. (8), the PageRank value of a webpage depends on those webpages that link to it. However, the importance of a webpage does depend on not only the number of links, but also the importance of link sites. Even though PageRank is used successfully in Google, one problem still exists: all links pointing to a page are of equal weight and thus it is difficult to recognize the actual webpage whose links might be more important than others. The Weighted-LeaderRank solves the problem of single random jump probability in PageRank as well as the parameter setup for q. In comparison with PageRank, weighted-LeaderRank calculates faster and has the better performance to identify the key nodes.
Weighted-LeaderRank replaces the jump probability q in PageRank by adding a background node and two-direction edges point to others nodes in the network. The background nodes also ensure the strong connectivity of the network. The general expression of Weighted-LeaderRank is as follows:
where b out
ω ji denotes the out degree strength of the node j, and ω ji denotes the weight of the edge e ij . Weighted-LeaderRank considers simultaneously the importance of the nodes and the preorder node, and the impact of the weight. In comparison with the node degree, clustering coemcient and betweenness, Weighted-LeaderRank is more effective to reflect the comprehensive effect of error propagation. Based on these methods, the key nodes in the machining process will be identified to determine the key machining features.
C. VARIATION SOURCE IDENTIFICATION
Variation source identification is a key technique to accelerate out-of-control process adjustment and then improve process quality. Due to the complicated interactions among different machining processes, it is very difficult to identify variation sources in SP-MMP. To analyze the variation propagation effect, the traversal algorithm [32] is used to trace potential paths and ContributionIndex is proposed to calculate how the variation transfer from a node to another node in the WSRVPN model. Fig. 5 presents the calculation procedure of the proposed method for variation source identification.
Since WSRVPN is a weighted network, it can be converted to a weighted matrix. The element (i,j) in the matrix denotes the error propagation from the node i to the node j. The traversal algorithm is used on the weighted matrix to obtain all possible propagation paths that result in out-of-control result of the identified key features. Finally, ContributionIndex is used to calculate the contribution of each node to the out-of-control node in the propagation path. The basic idea of this method is that the errors caused by the related nodes in the error propagation path have a certain influence on the target node (i.e., the key feature). The node with the largest ContributionIndex will be the error source node. The detailed procedure of the proposed method for variation source identification is provided as follows:
Step 1: After determining all possible error propagation paths of the target node j by using the traversal backtracking algorithm in the weight error propagation matrix, all nodes in the path are formed into a set C i→j (the number of elements in the set is q) that contains the possible error sources.
Step 2: ContributionIndex is calculated for each node in the set C i→j : (10) where ES out i denotes the out-degree strength of the node i, AS in j denotes the in-degree strength of the node j, q k=1 ES out k→j represents the sum of the out-degree strength of the nodes that could affect the node j, and q denotes the number of all nodes. Step 3: Based on ContributionIndex for each node, the node with the biggest probability (P i→j ) max in C i→j is the error source that should be recognized to control the variation source.
IV. INDUSTRIAL CASE
To verify effectiveness of the proposed method for variation modeling and identification in SP-MMP, the machining process of the main bearing cap in internal combustion engine is used as an industrial case to implement the experiment analysis. The upper part of Fig. 1 shows the series parallel multistage of the main bearing cap processing. As shown in Fig. 6 , the main bearing cap is a critical load-bearing component of engine, which fixes the crankshaft and suffers from the impact load. Its precision affects the performance and life of the whole machine significantly. Thus, the quality control of the main bearing cap is very important.
A. WSRVPN MODELING
As shown in Fig. 6 , the quality requirements consist of the high dimension and position precision for the external round φ142k6 and hole φ60H 7, and their surface roughness (Ra 1.6µm). Moreover, the surface roughness and the position of surface M and N also have very high precision requirements. The tolerance of excircle C and hole H must be k6 and H7, respectively.
There are 4 stages in the manufacturing process of the main bearing cap. The geometric dimensions and tolerances are listed in Table 2 . The N-surface is known as the locating datum, which is the key machining surface. The main machining features, machining elements, etc., are coded in Table 2 . Fig. 6 also shows some processing feature codes of the main bearing cap. According to the processing information in Table 2 , the relationship between machining elements and machining features can be determined. The different types of quality features that link two machining features can also be determined. The complete deviation propagation network is constructed by using the proposed method in Section III.A. As shown in the upper part of Fig. 2 , the multiple processing routes will pass the same process, as a result a single equipment affects multiple processing routes. Each node is encoded in each processing route: node code number+process number+(work steps)+processing route number. Fig. 7 presents the constructed WSRVPN for this case. As shown in the lower part of Fig. 7 , the processing features associated with the processing elements J01-11 (three-jaw self-centering hydraulic clamping chuck) is MFH301-2 (semi-fine in-car hole in line 2). Based on the measurement data, the weight factor between two nodes can be directly calculated as 0.06 by using Eq. (3). The error of processing feature MFH301-2 would affect other processing features, e.g., MFH302-2 (the fine in-car hole in line 2), as shown in the upper part of Fig. 7 . The related quality features of MFH302-2 are the inner hole diameter and inner surface roughness. Eqs. (4) ∼ (7) are used to calculate the weight factor (1.444) between the two nodes MFH302-2 and MFH301-2.
Finally, the weighted error propagation network can be constructed on the processing route. As a result, there are 86 nodes in the network, including 54 machining feature nodes and 32 machining element nodes. It is clear that the node CA6140-31 (normal lathe) and J01-11 (three jaw self-centering hydraulic press chuck) have the larger node degree than that of other nodes. These nodes generally affect other nodes significantly in the network. The directions between the nodes represent the direction of the error transferring, and the thickness of the edge indicates the weight intensity of the error propagation.
B. IDENTIFICATION OF THE KEY PROCESSING FEATURES
These important characteristics of the weighted variation network, i.e., degree, clustering coemcient, average shortest path and betweenness shown in Table 3 are calculated for identification of the key processing features (as shown in Table 3 ). Meanwhile, the calculation results based on the random network are also presented in Table 3 . Since WSRVPN has a small shortest path and large clustering coefficient than that of the random network, this indicates that it has the small-world property [33] . The larger the network clustering coefficient, the more the variation propagation between the network nodes. The smaller the shortest path, the greater the direct impact of the variation from the pre-process node to the post-process node. Fig. 8 shows the degree distribution of WSRVPN. It can be seen that the most of the node degrees gathered in a certain range, and a small number of nodes has a larger degree. This illustrates that a few nodes with big degrees may play an important role in the network. Fig. 9 shows the node degree and node strength distribution of WSRVPN. Although J01-11 (three-jaw selfcentering hydraulic chuck) and CA6140-31 (normal lathe) have the large degree, the node strength is not large. However, MFH302 has a large node strength, which means that this processing feature might play an important role in network error transmission. 10 compares the node strength in WSRVPN with the clustering coemcient and betweenness of its corresponding processing adjacency network. The nodes with large clustering coemcient in the network also have large betweeness value, which indicates that these nodes (i.e., MFH302, MFM401 and MEN402) could be important in the network.
In order to further determine the key nodes in the network, the weighted LeaderRank is calculated to rank importance of all nodes. Fig. 11 presents the ranking results of all nodes. The betweenness, nodeStrength and clusterCoefficient are also presented in Fig. 11 .
The ranking result of the weighted LeaderRank is very similar with that of the weighted clustering coemcient and weighted betweenness. It is clear that the node MFH302 (Fine turning inside hole), MFAC403 (Fine turning cylindrical) and MEN404 (turning surface N) play an important role in the whole network. Thus, they are identified as the key nodes in WSRVPN.
C. VARIATION SOURCE IDENTIFICATION
Based on the above analysis results, it is clear that these nodes, i.e., MFH302-1, MFH302-2, MFH302-3, MFAC403-1, MFAC403-2, MFAC403-3, MEN404-1 and MEN404-2 are the key features of the main bearing cap. The variation sources of these key features should be identified accurately to improve the processing quality. Fig. 12 presents partial weighted self-regulation deviation propagation matrix of the process route 1, it is used to illustrate the procedure of variation source identification. The detailed procedure of variation source identification consists of the following three steps.
Step 1: Identification of the key processing surfaces The recognized key processing nodes are as follows: MFH302-1, MFH302-2, MFH302-3, MFAC403-1, MFAC403-2, MFAC403-3, MEN404-1 and MEN404-2. These nodes contain three processing features of the three processing routes, which are the fine turning inside hole, fine turning outside circle and fine turning surface N, respectively.
Step 2: Tracing back the error propagation path of the key nodes Taking the node MFH302-1 as an example in Fig. 12 , all possible propagation paths within 3 steps are traced back by using the traveling algorithm. Based on the weighted self-regulation deviation transfer matrix, the nodes in the abscissa of nonzero elements in the column MFH302-1 are the tracking results of the first step. These tracked nodes in the first step are used to trace back again. The nodes corresponding to the nonzero rows are the results of the second step. The propagation paths are traced back again in the third step. Finally, all these nodes are stored in a set C i→MFH 302−1 as the candidate error source nodes of MFH302-1, i.e., C i→MFH 302−1 ={RAC101-1, L101-1, MFH201-1, MFAC202-1, MFN203-1, MFH301-1, D01-11, D02-11, D03-11, D06-21, LO1, CB3463-11, CA6140-21, J01-11, J02-21}.
Step 3: Ranking of the candidate error source nodes ContributionIndex of the nodes in the set C i→MFH 302−1 is calculated by using the calculation method in Section II.C. The result is shown in Table 4 . According to the ContributionIndex of each error candidate node, the node with the largest ContributionIndex to MFH302-1 is the node CA6140-21(normal lathe). Thus, the error source node of MFH302-1 can be determined as CA6140-21. In the same way, the error source sorting results of others candidate nodes are summarized in Table 5 .
Thus, the main error source of the fine turning inner hole is the normal lathe CA6140-21, and the three-jaw self-centering hydraulic clamping chuck J01-12. The error source of the fine turning outside circle is the external round liquid plastic fixture J03-31. The error source of the fine turning surface N is the fine turning cutting tool D07-31. These identification results have been verified based on the known error sources of these key machining features. Thus, the proposed method for recognition of out-of-control sources is effective in this complicated SP-MMS.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new CN-based method is proposed for variation propagation modeling and variation source identification in SP-MMP. The complex interrelationships among the multi machining process flows are modeled and the network elements are defined to construct WSRVPN. An effective indicator, weighted LeaderRank, is developed for identification of the key processing features in WSRVPN. The traversal-based method and ContributionIndex are proposed to recognize variation sources of key features in the manufacturing process. Finally, a typical SP-MMP case about the main bear cap is used to illustrate effectiveness of the proposed method. The experimental results show that the proposed method is capable of identifying the key processing features and the corresponding variation sources in SP-MMP. The future work will be devoted to perform the applications to other industrial cases (e.g., manufacturing process of cylinder head) to further illustrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.
